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' Sharp Lines Drawn in Commons
By Outlining of Party Policies 

Amid Bright Flashes of Oratory

Method of Trial Divides House
While Other Bribery Charges

Are Made by Different Members

*
Mr. J. P. Whitney's 

Forecast.
#

*
*
#
t

The debate will be re

sumed at 3 o’clock on 
Monday. Mr. J. W. St.

John will be the first 

speaker for the opposi

tion, and there will be no 

evening session, 

will be no division on 

Monday. On Tuesday * 

the debate will be con- # 
tinned, and I am not able # $ 

to say whether there will j J 

then be a division or not. * # 
We cannot tell what time # # 
the division may come. J { 

At any rate the opposi- * *
tion will frgtxt to the last # # 

ditch against the propo- J * 
sition of the government. # * 
The proper procedure is t t 

legislature to J J

i DISAWS PAINFUL CONTRAIT.
t Dominion Parliament the Scene of Animated Speech

making—Sir Wilfrid’s Splendid Form—Vital Legis

lative Questions» Strongly Forecasted.

Ottawa, March 13.—(From World Staff Correspondent.)—Sir Wilfrid 
J Laurier to-day practically announced that his mantle is to fall on the should. 

t ; ers of the Hon. W. S. Fielding, when lie declared that the Liberal tariff policy 
j " would go down in history as “The Fielding Tariff." This was emphasized by the 
t 1 fact that Sir Wilfrid left the House to-night in charge of the Finance Minister, 
^ Sir Wilfrid’s speech to-day did much to give heart to his followers. He
# was In fine form, and played with words and ideas as he pleased. This speech 
j , will go far to relieve present anxiety, and will allow the Premier it) unload 

r the arduous duties of the House more and more on his successor. He could
# be absent from the House now for a few days a week and no alarm would be 
j felt. His health will cause him to have off-days, but to-day will be remem-

# bered as one of his best.
The rapid getting rid of the speech, the announcement that the transV 

» portation commission will be appointed at once, and the promise of the esti- 
t mates on Tuesday mark a day of progress. The House has got down to work. 

It is understood that the commission will have to deal only with terminal 
facilities in Canada and not with the broad problem of transportation. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific will push its plans for a subsidy at once. It will have 
a rival in the Trans-Canada Railway. If both propositions come before the 
House the government will have difficulty in choosing between them. The 
Liberal members from Quebec are behind the Trans-Canada line, and would 
vote for it to the detriment of the G.T.P. It is possible that the Grand Trunk 
may secure a working agreement with its rival that will obviate a dîash of 
voting forces.

The redistribution bill, since it affects Ontario in the greatest measure, 
is in the hands of Sir William Mulock. Sixty seats in Ontario will be affect- 
ed in the changes in store.

The moving and seconding of the to repeal the preference given to Brit*
ain. *
REMEDY FOR DISCRIMINATION.

♦Leader Announces an Uncompromising 
Parliamentary investigation—Indi.

; #Conservative WHAT GAM BY THINKS WILL 
HAPPEN. t*

*

* *

i *Ottawa, March 13.- (Special-)— 
F. D. Monk. M.P. for Jacques 
Cartier, referring to-night to Sir 
Wilfrid’s statement, that the 
popular majority in Ontario does 
not get its due. said, amid ap
plause»: "He- .refers in no words 
to a far more recent spectacle 
of the government retaining it
self In power in- Ontario when it 
had been defeated by a popular 
majority of over J00O. Nor does 
he refer in any manner to the 
far more sinister spectacle of re
cent date of that government 
having recourse to methods that 

not always discussed, which 
we have seen practised both in 
Ontario and Quebec, of itiaiu- 
taing themselves in power by a 
system of corruption, which odi
ously prevents the free will of 
the people from exhibiting itself 
as it ought to in the government 
of this young country-’’

Fight for
cations of Heated Discussion Monday.

Fhere *Robert Roswell Gamey, the 
man upon whom the eyes of the 
Dominion are turned, granted 
The World an interview last 
night.

"The last few months have 
been a fearful strain," said the 
member for Manitoulin, "and I 
am glad it is off my mind. It 
has affected my nervous system, 
and I am perhaps the happiest 
man in Canada to day."

When asked what he thought 
would happen as the outcome of 
his charges against the Pro
vincial Secretary, Mr. Gamey 
said that it was only a question 
of time before they would have 
to quit.

"They can’t get away from 
the facts of the case as given 
by me on the floor of the House. 
They may struggle on for a 
short time, ami let themselves 
down as easily as possible, but 
their finish is inevitable.”

"Have you any idea of what 
is likely to happen during the 
next week or two?”

“In all probability the govern
ment will hash up a counter 
charge of some sort- They must 
do something out of the ordin
ary, and they are in such desper
ate straits that the first thing 
that comes to their hands will 
suffice. One thing is certain, 
however, they have lost the con
fidence of the people of the prov
ince.
corruption is the sword of Neme
sis hanging by a thread. Any 
day that thread may snap, and 
the end will come."

* t
* d t* f* *The turbulent scenes growing out of the Gamey exposure were repeated 

yesterday No division was attempted, and Mr. J. P. Whitney asserts that 
none will occur Monday. The sensational feature of the day was the de- 
claration of Dr. Joseph O. Reaume of North tssex that he had been approach- 
ed and offered the Speakership of the House as the rice of his adherence to # 
the government Coupled with the reiteration of M Donald Sutherland that # 
efforts had been made to induce him to betray his constituents and act with ? 

the government for a consideration, the announcement of Dr. Reaume created # 

a furore. No reply was attempted. Considering the declarations of mem- ; # 
.bers Gamey, Reaume and Sutherland the inference that a concerted effort # 

had been made upon Conservative representatives is inevitable. Aside from J 
these further revelations along the line of the Gamey exposure nothing definite # 
was done toward joining the issues. One of the animated scenes on the floor ^ 
was between the Premier and Mr. Whitney, growing out of exceptions taken } 
by the Conservative leader to the headlines of an article in a morning paper, ^ 

which Mr. Whitney thought misrepresented his utterance. Mr. Donald Suth. t 
Silence of several minutes followed. Apparently J

* *: *
* *
* #

#
t !

if
# 1 t

ill are

**
* *# t
* t

*
* for the

control the investigation 

which affects the conduct # 

of members of the House, # 

and which should not be J 

limited or controlled in t

J* **
* t i**erland spoke for an hour, 

the policy of the government was not to reply. Dr. Reaume mentioned Shis * 
phase in arising to speak. After his solemn assertion that he, too, had been J 

"approached’ there was profound surprise that the government continued s.- #
lent. Mr. Henry J. Pettypiece responded, but not to the point, confining bis # 

remarks to the criticism of the Conservative leader concerning the mislead- # 

ing headlines of the government organ.
Mr. J. W. St. John moved adjournment of the debate. This is said to be f 
in pursuance of a well-defined program on the part of the Conservatives to J 

initiate a deoate Monday that will force the government to a discussion. This f 
gives Mr. St. John the floor at the opening Monday. The attitude of botn j 

sides remains well defined—the government Insisting on referring the charges # 
to the judicial commission, and the Conservatives insisting upon the House * 

conducting the investigation. If the government prevails the House will ad- # 
journ during the commission’s investigation, 
weeks.

tt ** ** *f
#

t 0# any way. j ------- ——

k»»*»»»»»»**********^ Legislative Representative of Train-
of Canada Endorses Pro

posed Arbitration Law.

#
It is considered significant that t * y*

t menTO-DAY IN TORONTO.#
*

Trinity University, iter. Hr,. Symonds 
nil “Ancient and Modern Civilization, ’
u"l oÎb™’. concert. Massey Hall, 8 p m. nienilTCC

Free popular lecture. Association Hall, QQQQ WAV QF SETTLING DISPUTES
Prof, l-’rnser on --Maly." 8 p.m. u

Canadian Institute. Prof. W. H. Rills 
"Sulphuric Avid by the Contact l’ro- 
"8 p.m.

*
The disclosure of theK #

t
address was the first chapter of to- t:

The second was theday’s session, 
speeches of R. L. Borden breaking the He made a strong point out of Ger

man discrimination against the pro- 
ice for the Consei vatives and the reply [ ducts of Canada. It was a maximum» 
of Sir -Wilfrid Laurier putting heart tariff to Canada and a minimum tariff)

1 id the United States. This discrimina
tion was due to the preference given 
to Britain while German goods got.

#
#fThis will consume several « c< ,-s, May Be Named 1-y the 

When EUtlicr 

Party Fail».

Arbitrator»
Minister into his followers. The «third chapter 

was an evening session, with F. D. 
Monk; first lieutenant of the Conserva- 

Ottawa, March 13.—(From World’s Uve caplain> leading off. In the first 
staff correspondent.)—Harvey Hall of chapter Col. “Andy” Thompson, M.P. 
Toronto, the legislative representative ,for jjaldimand and Monck, barrister, 
oL the railway men of Canada, includ- , military man and cotillion leader, was 
i/g train organizations and telegraph- dressed for the occasion with the nec-

The net results of the proceedings of the day is a forecast that the end 
of the spirited debate on the Gamey charges is not yet in sight, and it pnay 
be taken for granted that the House will be entertained with some more in
teresting revelations before a division is taken on the motion of the Premier 
to refer the Gamey charges to a commission of two High Çiyjrt Judges.

PUBLIC OPINION.
the benefit of such preference hy^ 
unenkini; into Caiindm. under clisnyr- 
e«l I'aihels.iïlHÜ. Canada could apply til# 
remedy to settle this discrimination. 
Why did the government hesitate?

Mr. Borden affirmed that the govern
ment should have protested against the

ers, is here conferring with Sir-William CSsary frock coat, and a red carnation1 t'jaking of the Bond-Hay treaty an* 
Mulock regarding the latter’s bill for flamed in his lapel. A certain visible! ‘Newfoundiand U,e%oXter£

the settlement of railway labor disputes. ; trepidation indicated that eyes were ,icm. As u preliminary to the roumi
lt is a matter of pleasure that the bill, 0n him from the speaker's gallery. He ing-off of Confederation, Canada,
as now drafted and corrected, Is con- js handsome, manly, well-tiet-upi of neFotiate with Britain to have

, the French Shore question removed,sidered satisfactory with one exception en£agjng- manner and possessscs a
1 baritone voice that at Toronto Univer- 

“The Railway 1 ally a dozen yearn ago was envied by 
1 ne all undergraduates when he sang ’’Ivan

tne Czar. '
INTER It Ll’TBD BY SHARP «IKHIES

No Division Possible Monday. , Russ is anxious to adjourn the legisla- 
In reply to Mr. Ross, the : lure lor three weeks. Office would not 

leader of the opposition said a 1 1)6 north the price which he would 
division would not take place before have to pay to hold it. Meantime, the 
Tuesday, but he did not enlightel the public may expect to hear more of 
government as to the possibility of the plots and intrigues, of demands, of weak 
debate being finished by Tuesday, or, supporters and of schemes that will be 
in fact, any day next week, it is under- calculated to make the Liberal heart 
stood that it will- be Wednesday or K'ck of the whole business.
Thursday of next week before this un>' number of Liberal members who 
looked-forw ard-to event occurs. hai e been holding up the cabinet for

As usual, the galleries were packed, 'vec^b- llnd now that the existence of 
and many favored ones occupied seats ,, government is doubtful, it is said 
on the floor of-the House around the y have become more insistent than 
Speakers chair, and near the main vei‘
entrance, while the space behind the Call* Organ to Time,
legislators’ chairs was abjo crowded The first to take the floor was the 
with spectators. Hundreds were unable Conservative leader, J. p. Whitnev 
to gain admission. The sensational dc- who drew the attention of the House 
velopments of the two previous days to a misrepresentation in Friday's 
had kept the excitement at a high pitch, edition of The Globe in quoting his 
and there was much speculation as to remarks of Thursday. The honorable 
what was going to happen next. The gentleman said ho was seldom corn- 
belief that there would be further pelted to complain of the reports 
charges in substantiation of the Gainey made of his speeches, which have ap- 
revr-1 liions doubtless- cuuk'ibutcd to pea red in the public prints, but the 
Swell Hie curious crowd. Those who headlines to which ho referred 
gained admission with this i>o.-sibility absolutely untiue that he could not 
in their minds were not disappointed, possibly allow ihem to pass without 
for Dr- Reaume of North Essex gave setting them right. He had 
to the House a startling story, to the 
effect that he had been approached by 
a gentleman on the government side 
of the House and offered the Speaker- 
ship to induce him to betray his leader.
This offer he rejected. The name of the 
government supporter was not mention
ed, as it appears Dr. Reaume gavé the 
gentleman (with whom he is person
ally very friendly) a solemn promise 
that he would not drag him into the 
affair at the presen I Jime. The name, of 
course, will be made public- later, when 
the House refers the bribery charges to 
a court competent to deal with them.

Dr. Reaume Inis all tile mannerisms

£y

mi1i

Thero are r 1 i AS TO ALASKAN TREATY.
by Mr. Hall.

The bill is entitled 
Labor Disputes Act,” and will be intro
duced next week. The bill has been 
altered so as to make it practically

Si ,,:i i :i

I f j j| !
He made a strong argument against 

the Alaska boundary treaty. The at
titude of the government was remark
able. As had been brought before the 

, ,, . , . House last session by the member for
His speech was well delivered, but york the ciayton-Bulwer treaty

nothing startling was revealed. Vvhat-, yhouid not have been allowed to have 
ever of significance he hinted at was been abroagted without Canada first 
fully developed by his leader when he having claimed in return some eonsi-l- 
rcplled to Mr. Borden. Ills best point 

Canada v.uuld *,ot “c-jr"n
for I'hree inoulha' siiectnl

11
il-

I o
'111 £ ! '/r 7V a conciliation and mediation bill de

pending: upon the force of public 
opinion ai» created'V u>- Iicwevaiier 

It aliu* lo 
committee aiipolntvd by the

erUion of the Alaskan situation as an 
otf&M, (or Canada was as much Inter
ested in the Nicaragua Canal as was 
the United Slates. Then as to tire 
"impartial jurists," Mr. Borden quote* 
from United States papers showing 
that the three Yankee members 
have already shown that they 

support of the empire.” are not Impartial, but are com-
When he came to discuss the redis- milted by their own words to

tribution bill, he declared that it might, squelch Canada's claims. Should Can-"* 
two I hu* c lumen name n llilril. the not be pleasing to Conservatives. He ; a da concur in the appointment of a rbi-

intrrrupted by the member for trators? Because if they were
apiH)hited the result was evident. If
appointments were made, the example 
of the United States should be shun
ned. Mr. Borden declared that there 
was still à division in the"cabinet on 
the tariff question, for Hon. Mr. Pre- 
fontaine had announced himself as ant 
advocate of legitimate protection. He 
wanted information on this point-

Louis Fhillipe Demers, M.P-. for St. >,111 WILFRID LAURIER REPLIES. 
John and Iberville, seconded the ad
dress in French. He said nothing im
portant. but everything he said was
pleasant.
MR. BORDEN'S EFFECTIVE SPEECH 

R. L. Borden- made an effective
speech. He referred in feeling words 
to the deaths of Angus McLeod, Dr.

Dr. Christie and Rev. Mr.
since the last sessmn.

report* for H< euccees. was that
lOOO men 
training» let nl-one 10,000 men» ns 
proposed my 3Hr. Jobn Brodrlck at 
the colonial conference as a conlri- 
bntion from the coloniea for the

V■ >
parties to the dispute to try to 
,-JToct a actllement. If fill* falls the 
partie* may nominate a committee 
of arbitration n* n iiienns of aettlc-

9/ f.

iW

iI1 If either party refuses 10 *ic-ment.
cept this means, nuinoly, that each 
shall name one arbitrator, and the

were so
kj

eveirj" les
son to be grateful to the press of the 
province, but this report could only 
have been printed deliberately. 
Whitney then read the headline, which 
runs as follows : "Mr. Whitney pre
fers a House Committee—declares in 
liis speech that in choosing Chief Jus
tices of the High Court the 
meut is loading the dice." 
did speak of was the eminent character 
of the Judiciary of Canada and the 
position that they would be placed in 
in being unable to defend themselves. 
He said the government were loading 
the dice, and the report of that part 
of his speech on the second page of 
The Gilohe was quite correct.

m

,/>l 'LÀ

ta
Minister may appoint the arbitrii- 
tm>g to represent them. Uni» 
Board of Arbitration will he more 
of at committee of inveMtination 
than of arbitration, because it tvill |

was
East York, who asked:

Mr. “What isn’t it going- to be fair?”1 This took the wind out of the colo
nel’s sails, and when he'spoke of mak-— ........ . sz’sss’ssnsraai

Minister of I.ahor If* fin dine* a* lo
jl u.

grovcrii- 
Wh.it he broke in:

the right* and the wrong*, of the 
di*pnte.

Sir William Mulock expects, thru the 
publicity that will be given to this re
port, that either party will give in 
thru its force. There is nothing com-

i; ‘•Wliait about Slratton

I //
Sir XVtlfrid I.aurier arose to reply a* 

!>.lû. and seemed much better than he 
appeared. yesterday. He at once re
plied to Mr. Borden's strictures on the 
Alaska boundary treaty. With one ex
ception he believed the treaty Was emi
nently fair. The treaty aimed not aft 
arbitration but only at judicial interpre
tation of the boundary line. Each side 
was to take the consequences. It was 
h matter of serious consideration that 
possible territory claimed by one coun
try really belonged to another, 
as the tribunal might show. The great! 
victory he claimed for Canada in the 
matter was the fact that the Unite* 

Regarding the recent colonial con- states had receded from their position]
! Terence in Ismdon, he censured the of "Nothing to arbitrate,” and "what 

This clause was introduced by Harvey government for not initiating discus- w„ have we’ll hold,’ 'and had recognlz- 
Hall- He is also urging that no pro- cion; and" said that of twenty-three p(1 that the ]jne waii 1K)l absolutely 
tec tion be given to persons who bear resolutions present, d the only one Canada had yielded nothing,
false evidence before the committee. lie 1 from Canada was one of thanks to the The members of the tribunal would 
is in doubt where this clause usurps Colonial Secretary. He accused the have 1o lake ail wU|, of Impartiality; 
the action of the Criminal Code. government of asking the Imperial hpnrei ,f the tl-Pllty WHS car,rled out

"------------------------------------ government at that conference for a t|„.re would be a tribunal as fair a.w
preference to colonial products within |t wou]d be possi,hle to B„t

in our Ornamental Railings. Grills. lj[*e cnpue 'bis. Kl • E .' there was one blemish, namely, that
I Fences. Fire Dogs. etc., bacause they are . change of front; fo‘ J" it could not show finality. If there were

inexpensive, reliable, ornamental and parliament the government had voted 
non-tarni£hable. Send for descriptive down sutfh a proposal, an 1 Mr. Field- 
literature. Canada Foundry Company. inR. hfld called it ‘arrant humbug."
Limited, 14-t6 Street a jn the report of the colonial confer

ence it was stated that if such a pre- . , , ,,
ference was not given. "Canada, shall cation to the people as to the merit* 
he free tty take such action as miaht the case. If Canada appointed arid- 
he deemed necessary in the presence of tra tors they would be the best men of 
such conditions." What was the the highest character the empire could 
meaning of this threat? Its only supply, 

known and sold from one cud of Can- j meaning was that the government 
, . .. 0 . ... ni.jjuvi j "wanted a preference within the empire,ada to the other; smoked by all cUseesj^ jn d<Jfa.u|t of gPlting it intended |

flavor; smokes

k.
it

V; pulsory about the bill, as the follow
ing clause shows:

"No court of the Dominion of Can
ada. or any province on- territory, shall Horsey, 
have or possess any power or jurtsdic- Maxwell 
tion to recognize or enforce, or to l-e- nP ,-r I ft i-izril! the alieence In Hie 
ceive in evidence any report of the said B,(Per|, froM thc throne of nnv te- 
Board of Arbitration, or any report °t | ferenee to a promise* conference 
the sa id^tJornmittee of ( unci Hat ion. or 
any testimony or proceedings before 
either the said board or committee as 
against any party or person, or for any 
purpose whatsoever."

of his race and he commanded respect 
and admiration by the courteous way 
in which he handled tho subject. 
He said the speaker who had

InMrocti’nnm lor (he Com mission.
Mr. Whitney asked the Premier if 

he intended ho lay on the table the 
preceded him need not flatter himself instructions as to the jurisdiction of 
upon being the only one who was con- tcommission, and the Premier 
sidered good enough f o he acceptable ; plied that he did. 
to he admitted to the oppisit^ ranks.

re

The Premier immired if the lenr^r 
In a nice way he rongr itula-ted the of the opposition had been understood 
Speaker on his elevation to the lmnor- to say that the division on the motion 
able position of first commoner of the would not he taken till Tuesday, 
province, but he reminded Mr. Speaker Mr. Whitney replied that the di- 
thnt he had a narrow escape from vision would not he reached before 
ipg pushed aside for the member for, Tuesday;
North Kssex.

lùû'ort to I usent Sutberlanri.

«mon# thé * Premiers of the vari jum 
m lf-no\ eruinic colonies.

!rV certainly it would not be 
i teken on Monday./

Mr. Ross asked if the leader of the 
Mr. Sutherland (Smith Oxford) en- opposition would produce the papers 

tertained the House with a n citai of relating to thc Gainey charges, 
his own troubles after his election in Mr. Whitney : 1 am not prepared
a constituency which had always been to accede to thc request of my honor- 
considered safely Liberal. He detailed able friend, 
the attempts made to uns nt him. and 
gave a description of the jailbird wit
nesses brought against him.

l ül
, if,s !

;S' !l §hi Jir
IT PAYS TO INVEST

Mr. Sutherln ml Reiume*.
Mr. Sutherland resumed the floor,

, taking uy» the discussion of the South
it was evident th it tin* government oxford protest, 

did not intend to illow jlio dobnto :■> statement of the Premier that the Lib-
rHaSSlSÏ ;rE£S ^rèr;n;,r ';h;r\':u;d''r,so,w'iu! JOURNALJAYS RESIGN. FIRST COURT^OF SEASON- tuwe are ^edonlyeCanadNlansmanufade

"h r i—? Er:rrt;:«u:r‘UWB i4i6King
the ,.ha,‘g. . lut l„.H, : m or hi* h à , , ‘ “““TT'' , , m av.-hTT^Tlie Journal din- London, March 13,-The finit court of

,n°mh<"S for v",TUpt ho'h", r hav„!g I Mr. Station shouw SL^r'iKlO persousaas3embtod

The n -nil'r r’ for West Y„:k moved '' '.'''t!1 tl.1at "°J,ld ,I-S"h t- r)bc ,t!,‘ to“rhC " . , es might be in the throne room, all the embassies
V, adjourn tin- debut,■ ill, Monday i-tcmber for boutli oxfoid then 8|.ok«i - «gainst «horn such , = ... , itnd legations being particularly well •tongue. ^Sold at a popular price.

•M;. Whitney has given notice that weapons^wd by "th^LibSilsn'Th re rPS"onsib,y maJfe^h^he '"if‘the^har^ represented. Their Majesties after the rluhb-s Uo,,ar Mixture-Ill', tin, <1; 
hr will enquire if tin- Attorne.v-Gener.it . n f w 1 '-ibri.ils. rh.it. futmdPrt they might be. If the chaiges presentations, reverted to the former . ,.lb nack-,ge
h ■ any information as to when jmlg- lhe hDto y of" th"^ country& as^'were llre ,Hsproved’ w<>uJd ”tur« in^ter custom of allowing the guests to file past Si' llo ,’iiv. A. flubb & Sons, -i'j
aiicnt may be expected in the East Mid- , ^, UJ , f, ,, , cabinet. But obviously a Minister,. thg dtiis> «ibieh arrange,liemt voided an ... ' ... t,.ade su.,niied
tilt'." x election case. This was one of ,li 1 1 1 1 ‘ ‘ °“t 1 Oxford. against whom such specific charges arc unl>jeasant crush in the supper room. ”
the first protests lieard, and it is the '!"m. •vou! ,.,'l) he had entertain,- ]||ade the legislature, should not The i<j„g and Queen remained seated 
last to he disposed of. ' n 11 'f»*] log.tid lor the men holding (.]aim lo remain a part of the govern- wljj,c tbe company filed out-

Speculation was rife in the lobbies " s''°.“bl > c IM’!'IUuns thus country, 1 ent of the country while the charges -------------------------------------
tor, King the attitude of th ■ mem- a,,d 11 'V‘,h ma‘U ref’et 1V1 he remain disproved ’
her for Prescott in these davs of stress 'V,as LOmp<*l,Pd "> refer to these things. |
and anxiety thru wlfch the rtm.s gov- ?l,p "capons used against him were
eminent is passing. 1, is mail. „f hrihcry, intimidation, subornation 
Hamilton knowledge that Mr. (Evan- '"rjury and other things loo low to 
turel has liad his eyes on a vabi- ^l’enk of.
met appointment tor a conid rcble M-. Sutherland then quoted from re
time and that ho has been pressing Ills marks attributed to the Premier 
claims with an utter disregard o'" the *f>ceh at (L,stowel. m which the Pre-j
serious straits in which the government !|iiet- said that Mr. Sutherland posed I pree press from Iron Mountain, Mich., | 
majority finds itself. Mr. Evanturvl is » martyr, but "our judge holds him 
camping at the Parliament " Builifings. I eu„'.ly P°htical corruption.
H“ seldom leaves the locality until it . P'emiei . 1 have to
is time to -cek the quiet of his quart- ; that speech was misreported. 
ers down-town, and his frequent inter- ! tier.vaUve laughter.)
Views with the Ministers indicate that Perjurer* Set Against llim.
he is not losing any time in prosecut- [ Mr. Sutherland went on to say that , . which, ______ _____ ____ ____
ins his . . va,-. Nov. that tile govern- one charge against him'*» was laid drowned by a ru ‘ .ere I Canada First VERY CHEAP FLOWERS,
ment needs tin- support of iis followers by a man who was a perjurer on his flooded tne lc™ .. , d rlie : ..... . ., „ ,, Roses 26c per doz . Tulips35c par doz..

ss^.a.r.'K'ajsî. eKi5&sts‘~A5Ss stsî ssruv ». «— « »*; -,-sswt-» ». „ * «. &&&&**&■***»............« —• "-jy- ■ «u-! usais :lk: «stsæls i — —r ' -

the exi"i<mve of tin government nreca, i- ; action was alleged to have taken pl:v e j DIED St • | country s s in piefereme

m,s. There .re oil,, rs who have been ,,d .aher witnesses were also prov-, ‘ -lieorge Gordon, aged ! ' xvhv tor instance should a„v et „s" aiting !.. a a,St slid, on oppor- to have been gui-ity of perjury. That [ "p''’ddonly of heurt diseaxe ' in I 'J J1.1 Jn* imoortêd wat^? fhë»
'unity, and now that the chance lias was the nature of the evidence upon j....... . ''re-night where h, •"• it- spring iifîhe grand old ^'aur-

Il:e ................... .arises. “Whet a,re which the speaker would have 1,,-en ' i„-,-ding. He was unmarried, and the r," hom th spring, I e grand old Laur
they goinff to <i,. a'nuiit if’" It \s an found guilty had the judges agreed. But mains wrro tnkon to M Ilham • i»(lvit- < 1 ertiaiifc, su. he. Radnor, to be
Uhl queskb.v, but t - sio ifi. r.nce wr.s vone of they, men had been brought v. «‘“.-taking praWorH. 1 ■carefully bottled and sent all over the

..........à.-,;,!., as-a, the present justice, a Him they were acknowledg'd J-; ^ ^ »Ure* SparkHn* an“ '«vlgor-
•ritiedl juncture. Tne general impi'es perjurers. day at -' p.m. a . a<k f.„. canad»'* n-«,

- Sion is tl,;,: Mr. Res is at the mercy The < onncction Traced. ------------------------------------- -t, \vVier‘ -'Radnor " d 11 1 11
Of bis majority, and if the Gamey dis- Mr. Sutherland said it had been HOPEFUL FOIL RECOVERY. cial
closures are not disposed of to the etc shown that the man in whose hands -----------
tire satisfaction ,,f thé government sup- the South Oxford protest was placed Washington. Ma ret, 18. The reports from 

. ra,*-,.,". g<c. ••riin»'„t will not was in connection with the men who '^e « .Vm'., 'k' l,
1 i;1 ' * mt* win. tvv l'niî-btioii ps- \v**ro vonduvtlng th- cpfnttions of . .v* vn(.nmn,li)i on, ..iriujiic m night.

1,1 ' " b ' "f the i, "• i b I» j- 1 h-n-------— _ t '*•« fnmily an- h<*T»nfiyl that despite his trail
a-ter. That i;, jiil rca.buu why Premier Continued on I’a^e 4. i hiaith hv will recover.

going to court, butThe Man in the Gallery : They say they’re 
think they ought to go first to the resignation bathroom. five or seven jurists on the tribunal a. 

final result would be sure. Yet, even, 
if there " was no decision, still there 
would be given the best possible edit-

Ho referred in the

A Fanion* Tobacco
Personally, he would have been glad

l
Coni timed on Page 5.

of people; has a delieiuu^ 
cool, and will positively not burn the

No Sabbath Hat But TMa.
And ir, the spring fut 

a Sunday there positively 
is no excuse for a gentle
man wearing any other. 
To-day at Dtneens’every 
new English and Ameri
can silk hat is on sale. 
Including those by the 
biggest of American hat
ters. Dunlap of New 
York.. The styles this 
season are a considerable 

bit different from last fall—so to be 
in it you must have a new one. Store 
open Saturday night.

NORTH YORK CONSERVATIVES.

The Conservatives of North York 
will hold a mass meeting in the Town 
Hall, Newmarket, to-day, which will 
be addressed by J. W. St. John, MX-A.; 
T. Herbert Lennox and others. The 
meeting of the executive afterwards 
will no doubt endorse the sentiments 
of the meeting, at which it is likely 

1 the protest will be considered.

5C
SANDERSONS 

MOUNTAIN DE at SCOTCH. 
Always exce 'ent. Never varies.

- <SIR THOMAS HAS HOPES S-HOO for St. George-M. Residence.
A choice 1’-'-roomed residence on St- 

George, above Bloor, will be sold for 
above sum if taken at once.
J. L. Troy, 53 Adelaide East.

EIGHT LIVES LOST. Tliat the Ocean Mall ( onlract Will 
Be Settled Soon.

of

Drowned hr Rush of ! 
Water Into the Mine.

WereMen Apply to Spring lamb—New Carlton Monday,! New York, March 13.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, has anrived at

Four men are known to have : Queenstown, says'a London despatch
, . j fn„r to The Tribune- He says he is visitingc„v itiif ; in«t their lives and foui otnei> aiey, , ^ „„ .he result Of nne of England to attend to several matters of

[Lon j -missing to-day as the r - business .and trusts to see the ocean
the worst fatalities of recent years in mau contract settled before he returns

men were to Canada.

m a
March 13.—A special to The Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Uom. 
nany. Limited, lilt, and 1131 Yonge erre-t. 
Tel. 43-10. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

Antidotes for " every man." Lovey 
Mary and Mrs. Wiggs.________

Detroit. TURNING COLDER.PATENTS - Fetherstonhaugn & Co. 
Head Office. King-street Vv est, Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington Meteorological Office, Toronto. March 11. 

,s pin., 'Ivc wctliei' '< sMIl fair and 
mild from the lower lake region 'o th" 
Maritime Provinces, and eontliun-l '»
tlic '1 ei-vilor.es „ud Manitoba, the ,-o.d hav
ing iitrtv extended as far eastward as tese
^XOnlmiim and maximum temperatures!

m, ? below- Ka-MtoofM. 4 ladnw
—HJ: i’«lararr. 26 Inflow-4: BatMefml. .A 
Ih*1<»xv —2: Winn I pi’ié. fi'- Porr Arllmr, 
i-j 1K- Parrv Hvirnd. 14: <», .1 -
41 Ottawa, Monirvid, :ii ^ gnu-
bee. 32-«t8; Halifax. 2K .*}.

ProliabiilOeN.

says:

If Not, Why Not •
You should have a,, Aeeident Pol lev. 

See Walter H. Blight Phone ??7(>. Medical 
Building, Bay and Kicbuiond-Strcets. 13U DEATHS.

DUFF—In Ox'Lsluwn. at the vesiilcnee of 
his brother, Mr. Jas. S. Duff. M.L.A., 
Major J. A. Duff, late of tlie School of 
Practical Science, U'oronto, aged 38 years.

in Northwest HebHllon La K. Co. 
of University studeats.

Thethe mining region.
Dawtt

Served
made up

Funeral 2.30 Sunday.
..va _nn Frldav. March- 13th, ltKtS, atLYONS-On AHcc Irene, be- For the roost part fair and mHd^lo-

10010410" Hospital, auc K])|n <]a>.. „ few liK„, *(.„ttered shoW. r,

demands of Antidotes f< r " every n an.'- Lovey 
Mary and Mrs. Wlggr. Lower Lake* and Georgian 111. ? —

loved daughter of John James 
Lyons, aged 3 years 10 months.

Funeral Friday, 4 p.m. 'Private). 
COLKS-lu tovlug rememt.vauee of George 

<(icoryic) Coles, died March HlJ,

Antidotes for every man.” Lovey 
Mary and Mrs. Wiggs. «•r fiii-ow flnrriv.M at niglit and turn»

iny:EDWARDS <te COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants. 26 Wellington St. East. 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A., a. n. Edwards.

i
Antidotes for ‘every man. Lovey 

Mary and Mc* w g -r-Alfrexl
ItarJ. aged 3 years 2 months 5 days. 

KEEN DA—On Thursday, March 12th. Mr. 
Hubert Kfenea, at his residence, Ü1T Os

Try tùe Decant-r at Thomas.

Did you ever try the top barrel ?

Antidotes for every man," Lovey 
Msry and Mrs. Wjgpp._________

Antidotes for every meru" Lovey 
Mary and Mrs. Wiggs,

STEAMSHIP MOV EME.M’S.
Mar. i:t; —
Onnanif... 
N frein i II... 
La ko Sinneoe 
Livonian.... 
Noiwegian..

At. From.
Uvf-rprw>| 
n^nhig'-o 
liViTp v»i 
. B^stnti

k.. Glasgow

Hon. Mr. I’arte To-Nighfe
H«n. -I Tari''. M.P.. will *de’jrr*r

nu aitdws» on tho -H.-rii-G of
Ireland or ill" Unify of rh^ P.rhish F,m- 
l'i! i" :it thr pn-nnal rt of bbe l.C.B. 
L in Mai&sey Hall to-night.

sington-avenue, ag^d 72 years.
Funeral f>n Saturday morning. th« 14th 

at 9 o'clock, to St. Peter’s Church, 
tht-nee to iXicha.el a Cemetery.

, .Now York 
. Now ^York . * .Co 

...St, John ...
. .<iln*2nw ..
..Portland M
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